Corporate Heart Club

As members of the Greater Mankato Area United Way Corporate Heart Club, these businesses provide essential leadership to our region. Their support of United Way through corporate giving directly impacts United Way’s partner agencies, allowing them to improve the lives of all ages through basic needs, health and education. Generous corporate giving provides a powerful example to employees of supporting United Way programs and participating in philanthropic initiatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$94,000+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$35,000+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAYO CLINIC HEALTH SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$25,000-$34,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON OUTDOORS Marine Electronics Group</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$20,000-$24,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated communications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$15,000-$19,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>snell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$10,000-$14,999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATWOOD MANAGEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal* Warren (Buster) West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Principal is not included in the Corporate Heart Club category.
Greater Mankato Area United Way is proud to recognize local companies that demonstrate exceptional employee giving. Our four award levels for employee giving are as follows:

Excellence Award: at least $200 per capita and 90% participation  
Distinction Award: at least $150 per capita and 75% participation  
Achievement Award: at least $100 per capita and 60% participation  
Appreciation Award: at least $50 per capita and 50% participation

★ = 100% employee participation

We thank the following companies for their commitment to building a better tomorrow for all in our region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Excellence Award</th>
<th>Achievement Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>District #77 Administration</td>
<td>Atwood Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Mankato Area United Way★</td>
<td>Blethen Berens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Management, Inc.</td>
<td>Dotson Iron Castings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profinium ★</td>
<td>Exclusively Diamonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Insurance - Jay Zender★</td>
<td>Federated Insurance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stifel</td>
<td>Frandsen Bank &amp; Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Value ★</td>
<td>Harrison Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Prairie Bank</td>
<td>Northflow Solutions, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallerich Consulting LLC★</td>
<td>ProGrowth Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TBEI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vetter Stone Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distinction Award</th>
<th>Appreciation Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Companies</td>
<td>Bridges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Bank★</td>
<td>Central High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Bank Minnesota</td>
<td>City of North Mankato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Mankato Growth★</td>
<td>Golden Heart Child Care Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old National Bank</td>
<td>Jefferson Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Bank</td>
<td>Minnesota Valley Federal Credit Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Bend Business Products</td>
<td>National Recognition Products/Taymark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roosevelt Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Occasions Group</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More than 200 businesses held workplace rallies for United Way.
**UNITED WAY HEART CLUB**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Businesses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$94,000+</td>
<td>Taylor Corporation - EM LC ER ES IK PS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35,000+</td>
<td>Mayo Clinic Health System Mankato - LC ER ES IK PS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| $25,000-$34,999 | JohnoSon Outdoors - LC ER IK PS  
Kato Engineering, Inc./Nidec - EM LC ER PS                                                      |
| $20,000-$24,999 | Consolidated Communications - EM LC ER ES IK PS  
Ridley Inc., an Alltech Company - LC ER IK PS  
Scheels All Sports - EM LC ER ES IK PS                                                              |
| $15,000-$19,999 | Snell Motors - EM LC ER ES IK PS                                                                      |
| $10,000-$14,999 | Atwood Management - EM ER ES IK PS  
Dotson Iron Castings - EM LC ER ES IK PS  
Lloyd Management, Inc. - LC ER ES IK PS  
Pioneer Bank - EM ER ES IK PS  
Principal Financial Group - Warren (Buster) - West - EM PS  
Rolls-Royce Solutions America - LC ER ES PS  
United Prairie Bank - ER ES IK PS  
Xcel Energy - EM LC ES IK                                                                 |
| $7,000-$9,999  | CenterPoint Energy - LC PS  
Eide Bailly - EM LC ER ES IK PS  
Federated Insurance Company - EM ER ES IK  
Harrison Ford - EM ER ES  
Jones Metal - EM LC ER PS  
Minnesota Valley Federal Credit Union - LC ER ES PS                                               |
| $4,000-$6,999  | All American Foods - LC PS  
Amcor - EM LC ER  
Bolton & Menk - ER ES PS  
Bremer Bank - EM ER ES IK PS  
Brennan Companies - EM LC ER PS  
Capstone Publishing - ER IK PS  
CHS, Inc. - EM LC ER ES PS  
Cinch Connectivity Solutions - LC ER ES PS  
Community Bank - LC ER ES IK PS  
Frandsen Bank & Trust - LC ER ES IK PS  
KEYC News Now - LC IK PS  
Lindsay Windows, Inc. - LC ER ES PS  
Mankato Clinic - LC ER ES IK PS  
Mankato Motor Company - EM ER ES IK PS  
North Risk Partners - ER  
Nutrien, Inc.  
River Bend Business Products - LC ER IK  
Schwickert’s of Mankato - LC ER ES IK PS  
TBEI - ER  
Thrivent Financial - Waseca - EM PS  
True Value - LC ER IK PS  
Wealth Enhancement Group - McKeown/Mehia Team - PS  
Wilcon Construction                                                                 |
| $2,500-$3,999  | Associated Finishing Inc. - EM IK PS  
Blethen Berens - LC ER ES IK PS  
Discipline Advisors, Inc.  
Exclusively Diamonds - LC ER IK PS  
First National Bank Minnesota - LC ER ES IK PS  
Kaye Corporation - ES IK  
Knutson Construction - ES IK  
Maschka Riedy Ries & Frenz Law Firm - LC ER  
Minnwest Bank - ER PS  
Scoops Ice Cream - IK ES PS  
The Free Press - LC ER ES IK PS  
U.S. Bank - LC ER ES PS  
Vetter Stone Company - ER ES IK PS  
West Bank - EM ER |

**CORPORATE HEART CLUB**

- **EM (Employee Match)** – Business matches employee giving dollar amount
- **LC (Loyal Contributor)** – Business has contributed to United Way for 10+ years
- **ER (Employee Rally)** – Business held an employee rally
- **ES (Event Sponsor)** – Business sponsored a United Way event
- **IK (In-kind Donor)** – Business made an in-kind donation to United Way
- **PS (Pacesetter)** – Business committed a corporate gift before United Way Campaign Kickoff
**CORPORATE HEART CLUB**

**$1,000-$2,499**
- Abdo - LC ER ES PS
- Andring Collins Norman & Co. - LC PS
- BENCO Electric Cooperative - LC ER IK PS
- Birkholz & Associates, LLC
- Border States Electric
- C & S Supply - LC ER PS
- City of North Mankato - ER IK PS
- CLA - ER ES PS
- Cummins Foundation - EM
- Farrish Johnson Law Office, CHTD - LC
- First National Bank of Waseca - ER ES IK PS
- GreenCare
- Johnson Furniture - Mattress - Outlet - IK
- Lidstrom Commercial Realtors - PS
- Lil Bee’s Learning Center - PS
- Lloyd Lumber Co. - ER
- Mankato Independent Originals - LC IK PS
- Mankato Mortuary - EM
- MAS Communications
- MEI - EM
- Meyer & Norland Financial Group - LC ES PS
- NaKato - IK
- Old National Bank - ER ES IK PS
- Oz Family Dentistry - PS
- Pepsi-Cola of Mankato, Inc. - EM LC ER ES IK PS
- Pinnacle Business Solutions - PS
- Pratt Wealth Management
- Profinium - ER ES PS
- Radio Mankato - ER IK PS
- Stifel - ER ES PS
- St. Peter Family Dental
- Valley News Co. - LC PS
- V-TEK, Inc. - LC ER
- Winegar, Inc.
- WOW! ZONE Family Entertainment Center - IK PS

**$500-$999**
- Appraisal Services of Mankato - LC PS
- Big Dog Sports Cafe - IK
- Brady Chiropractic
- CCFBank - ER ES IK PS
- Chesley Law - PS
- Dinosaur Properties, LLC
- Harvey & Carpenter
- HomeTown Bank - PS
- Hyundai - PS
- Jones Law Office - ES
- Judy Conroy – RE/MAX of St. Peter
- Keepers RV Center
- Kia of Mankato - PS
- Lake Crystal Lions Club - ER
- Lau Insurance Services - ES PS
- Loose Moose Saloon
- Mankato Screw Products Inc.
- Main Street Dental Clinics
- Minnesota Valley Pet Hospital
- MinnStar Bank - LC ER ES IK PS
- North Central International, Inc. - ES
- Northern Comfort, Inc. - LC
- Pagliai’s Pizza
- Pier Pleasure, Inc. - PS
- Ploog Electric
- Quality 1-Hour Foto/SPX Sports - IK
- River Valley Dental of Mankato
- Rounders
- Star Trailer Sales - PS
- State Farm Insurance - Jay Zender - ER ES PS
- The Lawn Barber Services LLC - PS
- True Real Estate - ES PS
- VSI
- Western Specialized Inc.
- Wilson Trailer Sales of Minnesota, Inc. - PS
- Zimmerman Financial, Inc. - EM

Women with Heart Committee
# Corporate Heart Club (Listed by Industry)

## Accounting
- Eide Bailly: $7,800.00
- Abdo: $2,300.00
- CLA: $1,600.00
- Andring Collins Norman & Co.: $1,500.00

## Agriculture
- Ridley Inc., an Alltech Company: $20,000.00
- CHS, Inc.: $5,907.00

## Automotive & Supply
- Snell Motors: $15,200.00
- Harrison Ford: $8,673.00
- Mankato Motor Company: $5,000.00
- Hyundai: $600.00
- Kia of Mankato: $600.00

## Banking & Financial
- Pioneer Bank: $10,200.98
- United Prairie Bank: $10,000.00
- Minnesota Valley Federal Credit Union: $8,500.00
- Bremer Bank: $6,360.00
- Thrivent Financial - Waseca: $5,125.00
- Community Bank: $5,000.00
- Frandsen Bank & Trust: $5,000.00
- Wealth Enhancement Group - McKeown/Mehia Team: $5,000.00
- First National Bank Minnesota: $3,900.00
- West Bank: $3,860.00
- Discipline Advisors, Inc.: $3,000.00
- U.S. Bank: $3,000.00
- Minnwest Bank: $2,775.00
- Meyer & Norland Financial Group: $1,600.00
- First National Bank of Waseca: $1,500.00
- Profinium: $1,500.00
- Old National Bank: $1,000.00
- Pratt Wealth Management: $1,000.00
- Stifel: $1,000.00
- CCFBank: $885.00
- HomeTown Bank: $700.00
- MinnStar Bank: $500.00
- Zimmerman Financial, Inc.: $500.00

## Construction & Building
- Bolton & Menk: $5,823.80
- Wilcon Construction: $5,000.00
- Brennan Companies: $4,284.00
- Schwickert’s of Mankato: $4,000.00
- Knutson Construction: $3,000.00
- Lloyd Lumber Co.: $1,500.00

## Dentistry
- Oz Family Dentistry: $1,200.00
- St. Peter Family Dental: $1,000.00
- Main Street Dental Clinics: $900.00
- River Valley Dental of Mankato: $600.00

## Food, Lodging & Travel
- Scoops Ice Cream: $3,000.00
- Mankato Independent Originals: $1,000.00
- NaKato: $1,000.00
- Big Dog Sports Cafe: $750.00
- Pagliai’s Pizza: $700.00
- Loose Moose Saloon: $500.00
- Rounders: $500.00

## Healthcare, Human Services & Education
- Mayo Clinic Health System - Mankato: $35,536.52
- Mankato Clinic: $6,000.00
- Lil Bee’s Learning Center: $1,200.00
- Brady Chiropractic: $600.00

## Insurance
- Principal Financial Group - Warren (Buster) West: $10,000.00
- Federated Insurance Company: $8,450.00
- North Risk Partners: $5,000.00
- State Farm Insurance - Jay Zender: $1,000.00
- Lau Insurance Services: $600.00
- State Farm Insurance - Gloria Butler: $500.00

## Legal
- Blethen Berens: $3,265.00
- Maschka Riedy Ries & Frentz Law Firm: $2,500.00
- Birkholz & Associates, LLC: $1,000.00
- Farrish Johnson Law Office, CHTD: $1,000.00
- Chesley Law: $500.00
- Harvey & Carpenter: $500.00
- Jones Law Office: $500.00
## CORPORATE HEART CLUB (LISTED BY INDUSTRY)

### MANUFACTURING
- **Taylor Corporation**: $94,186.53
- **Johnson Outdoors**: $27,000.00
- **Kato Engineering, Inc./Nidec**: $25,000.00
- **Dotson Iron Castings**: $13,000.00
- **Rolls-Royce Solutions America**: $10,000.00
- **Jones Metal**: $7,904.00
- **Amcor**: $6,171.50
- **Capstone Publishing**: $6,000.00
- **All American Foods**: $5,000.00
- **Cinch Connectivity Solutions**: $5,000.00
- **TBEI**: $5,000.00
- **True Value**: $4,260.00
- **Lindsay Windows, Inc.**: $4,000.00
- **Associated Finishing Inc.**: $3,028.20
- **MEI**: $2,350.00
- **Pepsi-Cola of Mankato, Inc.**: $2,189.00
- **Winegar, Inc.**: $1,500.00
- **Pier Pleasure, Inc.**: $600.00
- **North Central International, Inc**: $500.00

### RETAIL & BUSINESS SERVICES
- **Scheels All Sports**: $24,939.67
- **Atwood Management**: $10,726.02
- **Lloyd Management, Inc.**: $10,000.00
- **River Bend Business Products**: $6,000.00
- **Nutrien, Inc.**: $5,000.00
- **Exclusively Diamonds**: $3,000.00
- **Kaye Corporation**: $3,000.00
- **Vetter Stone Company**: $2,500.00
- **C & S Supply**: $2,000.00
- **Mankato Mortuary**: $2,000.00
- **Pinnacle Business Solutions**: $2,000.00
- **V-TEK, Inc.**: $1,500.00
- **WOW! ZONE Family Entertainment Center**: $1,500.00
- **Lidstrom Commercial Realtors**: $1,100.00
- **Johnson Furniture - Mattress - Outlet**: $1,050.00
- **GreenCare**: $1,000.00
- **Northern Comfort, Inc.**: $800.00
- **Keepers RV Center**: $750.00
- **Minnesota Valley Pet Hospital**: $750.00
- **Appraisal Services of Mankato**: $700.00
- **Judy Conroy – RE/MAX of St. Peter**: $600.00
- **Wilson Trailer Sales of Minnesota, Inc.**: $600.00
- **Dinosaur Properties, LLC**: $500.00
- **Mankato Screw Products Inc**: $500.00
- **Quality 1-Hour Foto/SPX Sports**: $500.00
- **Star Trailer Sales**: $500.00
- **The Lawn Barber Services LLC**: $500.00
- **True Real Estate**: $500.00
- **VSI**: $500.00
- **Western Specialized Inc.**: $500.00

### SERVICE CLUBS
- **Lake Crystal Lions Club**: $500.00

### UTILITY & COMMUNICATION SERVICES
- **Consolidated Communications**: $20,000.00
- **Xcel Energy**: $12,010.84
- **CenterPoint Energy**: $8,500.00
- **KEYC News Now**: $4,000.00
- **The Free Press**: $3,000.00
- **Valley News Co**: $2,000.00
- **City of North Mankato**: $2,000.00
- **Border States Electric**: $1,628.70
- **BENCO Electric Cooperative**: $1,500.00
- **Radio Mankato**: $1,475.00
- **MAS Communications**: $1,000.00
- **Ploog Electric**: $500.00

---

2022 Campaign Chair Melanie VanRoekel, United Prairie Bank
Greater Mankato Area United Way holds events throughout the year that benefit the campaign and our partner agencies. By sponsoring an event, the following companies allow us to increase awareness of needs and resources, engage businesses and community members, and raise dollars for our agencies.

### SPONSORSHIPS

**Top Executive Leadership Luncheon**
- **Presenting Sponsor**
  - United Prairie Bank

**T–Shirt Sponsor**
- **Scheels**

**Human Foosball**

#### Presenting Sponsor
- **Scheels**

#### Court Sponsors
- Ardent Mills
- Bent River
- CCF Bank
- Lloyd Management

#### Medical Tent Sponsor
- The Orthopaedic & Fracture Clinic

#### Results Tent Sponsor
- Dotson Ironcastings

#### T–Shirt Sponsor
- CHS
- Mankato University of Tennessee
Women with Heart

Presenting Sponsor

United Sponsors

Truē real estate

The Integrity
real estate group

OLD NATIONAL BANK

Event Sponsors

Supporting Sponsors

APX Construction / Associated Finishing, Inc. / Bolton & Menk / Carlson-Tillisch Eye Clinic

Christian Family Solutions / DQ West / Eide Bailly / Frandsen Bank & Trust / The Free Press Media

Lloyd Management / Mankato Craft Co. / Mankato Elks Lodge #225 / Mankato Motors

River Hills Hotel & Giddie Skin / South Central College / Southern Minnesota Orthodontics

Stewart Title Company / TerraceView, Minneopa, Key City, Generations / WW-Communications / Xcel Energy

Campaign Kickoffs

Mankato

Elysian

St. Peter

Waseca
## SPONSORSHIPS

### Fire & Ice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presenting Sponsor</th>
<th>Entertainment Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRIMESOURCE FUNDING</td>
<td>UNITED PRAIRIE BANK™</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Diamond Sponsors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BREMER BANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMANICARE SERVICES INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grafix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMars CONSTRUCTION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Underwriting Sponsors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CENTURY 21 Atwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVENTS BY T &amp; K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massad REAL ESTATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Selfie Station

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>True real estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Space Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VIP Lounge Furniture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stifel Group</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First National Bank Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones LAW OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frandsen Bank &amp; Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCBANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHEELS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank you to all event sponsors!
GRANTS & IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

In addition to monetary campaign contributions, Greater Mankato Area United Way receives significant program grants and in-kind contributions that allow us to hold down costs while maximizing our regional impact.

Thank you to the following organizations for their program support to date:

**Books for Kids Program**

![Capstone](image1.png)

$284,534

**Fourth-Grade Book Project**

![Olseth Family Foundation](image2.png)

$14,000

**First Steps Initiative**

![Mankato Clinic Foundation](image3.png)

$35,000

**Connecting Kids**

![Otto Bremer Foundation](image4.png)

$35,000

United Way’s annual Reading Festival offered free books and resources to children and families.
Thank you to the following organizations for their in-kind donations:

$140,000+

- KEYC

$105,000+

- Radio Manzato

$30,000–$59,999

- ALPHAMEDIA

$5,000–$29,999

- Corporate Graphics

- The Free Press

- Lime Valley

- Lloyd Management

- MoonDogs

$500 or more

- A&A Atelier
- Affordable Lawn Care
- American Solutions for Business
- B. Langworthy Paint & Finishing
- Bailey Kleinschmidt Properties, LLC
- Bellissimo Paint
- Bent River Outfitter
- Big Dog Sports Cafe
- Buffalo Wild Wings
- C & N Sales
- Cambria
- The Capitol Room/Wine Café
- The Caretakers
- Carlson Craft
- Carlson-Tillisch Eye Clinic
- City of Mankato
- City of North Mankato
- Corporate Graphics Commercial
- Creative Ad Solutions
- CrossCountry Mortgage – The Habib Sadaka Team
- Cub Foods
- Drive A Tank
- Eide Bailly
- ETS
- Events by T & K
- Exclusively Diamonds
- Farrell's eXtreme Bodyshaping
- G'Stein Farmhouse Creations
- Giddie Skin
- Goodrich Construction
- Graif Clothing
- First National Bank of Waseca
- Habib & Jordyn Sadaka
- Hy-Vee
- Inspire Bridal Boutique
- J. Longs
- Jeremy Poland Band
- Jersey Mike's
- Joe Frederick, Sr.
- Johnson Furniture
- Johnson Outdoors
- JP Fitness
- Kato Moving and Storage
- Kaye Corporation
- Kicker Coaches
- Knutson Construction
- Konsbruck Hotel
- Knusty's Donuts
- Label Works
- The Lawn Barber
- Leisure Outdoor Adventures
- Liv Aveda Salon & Spa
- Lloyd Management
- Locher Bros
- Lush Cakes
- Makayla Rae Photography
- Mankato Bakery
- Mankato Family YMCA
- Mankato Independent Originals
- Mankato Med & Skin Clinic
- Mankato Motors
- Mark & Candee Deichman
- Mayo Clinic Health System Event Center
- Mega Matt Productions
- Memorable Moments by KW
- MN State University, Mankato
- MN Wild
- Mosquito Squad
- Mount Kato
- Najwa's Catering
- Navor
- Navor Specialty Products
- Novak Painting
- Oak Terrace
- The Occasions Group
- Old National Bank
- Ophthalmology Associates
- Orthodontic Specialists of Southern MN
- The Orthopaedic & Fracture Clinic
- Pepsi of Mankato
- Phil Slingsby
- Pub 500
- Rachel Dawn Artistry
- Rickway Carpet
- Riley-Tanis & Associates
- River Bend Business Products
- RiverRidge Chiropractic
- Rod Mitchell
- Sarah & Nate Kerich
- SHARE Media
- Sign Pro
- Skin Essentials
- Snell Motors
- Steve Weisbecker
- Superior Granite
- Sweet Sounds
- Sweethaven Tonics
- Swiss & Madison
- Tailwind Group
- True Value
- VIBE Nutrition
- Wealth Centers of America – Scott Weilage
- Weggy's
- WOW! ZONE Family Entertainment Center
- Xcel Energy
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Leading the Way

The United Way Tocqueville Society is one of the world’s most prestigious institutions for individuals who are passionate about improving people’s lives and keeping our communities strong. The Society aims to create long-lasting changes through philanthropic leadership and personal giving. Membership in the Society is granted to those who contribute at least $10,000 annually to United Way.

Ordre d’Egalité (Order of Equality): $50,000-$74,999

Lowell & Nadine Andreas Foundation

Lowell Andreas was a philanthropist and a longtime contributor to United Way. His commitment to the community, particularly his passion for youth and education, was reflected in his generosity as the Greater Mankato Area United Way’s largest donor to date. Lowell joined his wife Nadine when he passed away in 2009 at the age of 87, but their legacy will continue to impact lives in the greater Mankato area.

Ordre de Liberté (Order of Liberty): $25,000 - $49,999

Anonymous Donor

Dennis & Carole Dotson

Denny and Carole Dotson are longtime residents of Mankato and have enjoyed watching the community become a regional center. They have been supportive of community efforts that have evolved to handle the needs of an expanding diverse population, especially those that touch the lives of children.

Lyle & Kay Jacobson

As former owners of Katolight Corporation (now Rolls-Royce Solutions America), Lyle and Kay Jacobson have been longtime supporters of United Way. They have a history of conducting successful employee campaigns, giving personally, giving through their business and giving through their donor advised fund of the Mankato Area Foundation. In addition to supporting United Way, Lyle and Kay give additional support to many of the United Way agencies.

Their philanthropic areas of emphasis are youth activities, education, the arts and humanitarian organizations. Overall they have a keen interest in enhancing the quality of life in the Mankato area helping to make it an attractive community for employee retention and recruitment and helping make it a community that provides opportunities for healthy family lives. Sadly, Lyle passed away in 2020, but as a Mankato native, Kay plans to carry on their legacy of giving through United Way.
Olseth Family Foundation
The Olseth Family Foundation is working to improve the community through support of arts, education, the environment and the underserved. In 2017, the foundation’s passion for literacy and equal access to books led to Greater Mankato Area United Way’s Fourth-Grade Book Project, which provides a Shel Silverstein poetry book to every fourth-grader in the region. The Olseth Family Foundation supports many other community initiatives, including the BackPack Food Program, Echo Food Shelf, CADA House, VINE Faith in Action, Children’s Museum of Southern Minnesota, and the Recharge Mankato initiative in partnership with the Mankato Area Foundation and Minnesota State University, Mankato.

Membres de la Société (Society Members): $10,000 - $24,999

Anonymous Donor

Anonymous Donor

Anonymous Donor

Anonymous Donor

Anonymous Donor

This gift is inspired by the courage of and in the names of Kendall Grund and Kobi Schuck. It is also in remembrance of their fathers and with appreciation for Project for Teens and its youth leaders.

Bill Anderson & Robin Wingo
Bill Anderson and Robin Wingo are both social workers who are now retired professors from the Department of Social Work at MNSU, Mankato. They are especially concerned about the financing of area non-profit agencies during these challenging times, and have supported a variety of agencies such as CADA, ECHO, MVAC, Planned Parenthood and of course the United Way. One of their greatest pleasures is seeing the amazing work done by former students at many of the agencies in the region and across the country.

Scott & Dawn Bradley
Scott and Dawn Bradley moved to the Mankato area in 2010 and began their involvement with Greater Mankato Area United Way as a way to give back to the community and support the programs that are so critical to the area. As donors, they value the yearly evaluations of the partner agencies and the mentoring that United Way does with the partner agencies to ensure that donor dollars are invested to efficiently support the programs, making United Way the perfect vehicle to distribute donor funds.
Tim Huebsch
Tim grew up just outside Mankato on his family’s farm and is active in the community both here in Mankato and across the Twin Cities. His involvement with United Way started almost 20 years ago through the workplace giving program at General Mills where he led the New Hire & Emerging Leader Campaigns. That engagement with the Emerging Leaders program provided him a hands-on understanding of some of the critical needs in the community and allowed him to build connections across organizations. Tim continues to volunteer and support the community through various nonprofits as he splits his time between Mankato and Maple Grove.

Kay & Lyle Jacobson Family Fund

Nick & Kaitlyn Kaus
Nick and Kaitlyn Kaus were recently married this past year and have been active in Greater Mankato Area United Way for several years. They both believe that giving back to the community provides invaluable opportunities in improving mental health, education and overall quality of life. Their goal is to promote awareness of the value in donating to Greater Mankato Area United Way for generations to come.

Joe & Christine Michaletz
The Mankato area has been the life-long home for Joe Michaletz, and home to Christine since moving to the area as a student at MSU in the late ‘80s. The couple is grateful for the strong community the Mankato area has provided while they have raised their family and built their business, Discipline Advisors. Joe and Christine are always impressed by the work of Greater Mankato Area United Way and their collaboration with partner agencies. They appreciate knowing their financial support reaches the greatest needs in the community and is used to bring a positive impact to the lives of so many individuals around Mankato.

Mick & Lisa Montag
Mick and Lisa Montag have been active in Greater Mankato Area United Way and their supporting programs for a long time. Both are residents of Mankato as well as local business owners. The couple enjoys being part of the United Way and being able to support their community and other regional nonprofits, including Minnesota State University Mankato, Fellowship of Christian Athletes and Loyola Catholic School. Mick was also Captain of the United Way Development Construction Division from the years 1980–1983. Additionally, with their four children, the Montag family has volunteered for some of United Way’s other organizations. For Lisa and Mick, it has been an honor to give back to Greater Mankato Area United Way and assist them in continuing their excellent work!
Phil & Margie Slingsby
Phil and Margie Slingsby feel strongly about supporting United Way because it reaches so many people in the Mankato area. There are many excellent non-profit groups and every year, United Way evaluates the needs of the citizens of the Mankato area and distributes the funds accordingly. Phil worked with the United Way campaign at Scheels for many years. As a retired Scheels manager, he saw how the corporation supports its communities, and Phil and Margie have been following its example of giving back to the community through United Way.

Scott & Valerie Smits
Scott and Valerie Smits moved to Mankato in 2018 with a passionate desire to support local businesses and the community as a whole. United Way does both with the stringent yearly evaluations of the agencies seeking support to the diversity of the businesses themselves. A strong community of people helping people is something that they want to be a part of. They are thrilled to be able to support Greater Mankato Area United Way.

Stuart & Ann Sneer
Having lived in Mankato for almost 30 years, the Sneers have witnessed many positive changes taking place in the surrounding area. The difference United Way and the non-profit organizations make in the quality of people’s lives is important, especially those that touch the lives of children. Stuart, Ann and the United Prairie Bank team have been long-time supporters of Greater Mankato Area United Way and are proud to continue serving the community in giving, volunteering and other aspects.

Todd Snell
Longtime Mankato resident Todd Snell is an integral part of the Greater Mankato community, from owner of Snell Companies to active member of various nonprofit organizations. Snell Companies, including Snell Motors and Snell Auto Wash, has created job opportunities and additional traffic in Mankato, supporting the regional hub and overall development of the area. Throughout the business growth, Todd has kept the Mankato community a priority. On top of continually supporting United Way, he is involved with a number of other area nonprofits and also finds himself spending much of his time in the community with his children’s activities. Todd chaired United Way’s successful 2016 campaign as part of the United Way board and is an active volunteer.
Bill & Beth Soderlund
Bill and Beth Soderlund see United Way as very good soil that produces a beautiful harvest through its benefits to people of all ages. Bill and Beth have nine wonderful children and reside in St. Peter. Bill also supports United Way through his St. Peter-based company, Vet-Rx.

Glen & Becky Taylor
As a Board Member from 1976–1978 and Campaign Chair in 1980, Glen Taylor has been an avid supporter of our United Way. Members of the Heart Club since its inception in 1990, Glen and Becky Taylor joined the United Way Tocqueville Society in 2009. In addition to supporting United Way, Glen and Becky have been involved in various organizations in the community and are generous supporters of several area nonprofits.

Steve VanRoekel
Steve VanRoekel is committed to making life better for others in our community. He embodies what it means to LIVE UNITED by giving generously of his time, talent and treasure to Greater Mankato Area United Way and numerous other nonprofit organizations with a passion to improve the lives of all individuals and families in our community. United Way has been fortunate to count Steve as an integral part of our volunteer leadership team for several years, including serving as past Campaign and Board Chair.

Steve & Beth Weisbecker
Though not born and bred in Mankato, Steve and Beth Weisbecker have a deep, deep love for this city and the area. Since becoming a United Way "loaned executive" back in the late ’70s, Steve has seen first-hand what amazing work the various agencies do for our region. United Way has been and will be their number one charity for giving. Steve also believes it is his honor and responsibility to demonstrate to his Lloyd Management employees how important it is to give back to Greater Mankato Area United Way and their community. The Lloyd Management team is proud of their year-in and year-out giving record!
Generous supporters of the 2022 campaign allowed Greater Mankato Area United Way to fund 59 programs within 40 partner agencies. At the heart of this campaign were the 800+ individuals who gave at the leadership level and whose combined giving totaled over $1,100,000.

We recognize those who gave at the following levels:

**Heart Club Givers**

$500–$749  Golden Heart  
$750–$999  Grand Heart  
$1,000–$1,499  Giving Heart  
$1,500–$1,999  Leading Heart

**United Circle Givers**

$2,000–$3,499  Red Jacket Circle  
$3,500–$4,999  Minneopa Circle  
$5,000–$7,499  Sakatah Circle  
$7,500–$9,999  River Valley Circle

**Tocqueville Society**

$10,000–$24,999  Tocqueville Society Members  
$25,000–$49,999  Tocqueville Order of Liberty  
$50,000–$74,999  Tocqueville Order of Equality

**LC Loyal Contributor**

Loyal Contributors have given to United Way for 10 years or more at any dollar amount and have self-identified as Loyal Contributors.

**EL Emerging Leaders United**

Emerging Leaders are individuals under 40 years of age who give a minimum annual gift of $250 or a combined spousal annual gift of $500.

**VO Volunteer**

These individuals have given of their time and energy to support the efforts of United Way.
Community & Foundations

*Tocqueville Order of Equality*
- Lowell & Nadine Andreas Foundation - LC

*Tocqueville Order of Liberty*
- Kay Jacobson - LC VO
- Olseth Family Foundation – LC VO
- Anonymous Donor

*Tocqueville Society Members*
- Bill Anderson & Robin Wingo - LC VO
- Dennis & Susan Hood - LC
- Kay & Lyle Jacobson Family Fund - LC
- Mick & Lisa Montag - LC VO
- Phil & Margie Slingsby - LC VO
- Bill & Beth Soderlund
- Anonymous Donor (3)

*Sakatah Circle*
- Dr. Edwin & Caroline Harrington - LC
- John & Carolyn Kanyusik - LC
- Marley & Judi Lloyd
- Tami & Bryan Paulsen - LC VO
- Chris Thro - LC

*Red Jacket Circle*
- Chris & Aura Austin - LC VO
- Linda & Randy Berkland - LC
- Mary & Andrew Bittner
- Harlan Bloomer
- Steven & Kathleen Burnett
- Anne Cheney - LC
- Chuck & Ginny Danish - LC
- Werner Fick
- Gerald Lee
- Fred & Diane Lutz - LC VO
- Corri Riley - LC
- Roger & Deloris Saman
- Dave & Jane Schostag - LC
- Kathy & Roger Taylor - LC
- Noel Van Tol & Gene Biewen
- Anonymous Donor

*Leading Heart*
- Ron & Allette Bleess - LC
- Central National-Gottesman Foundation
- Dan & Mickey Corcoran
- Glen Funk & Lois Proehl - LC
- Sarah & Nathan Kerich - VO
- Bruce & Kristine Kurtz
- Don & Joanne Kvasnicka
- Dean & Jane Wahlund - LC

*Giving Heart*
- Jim & Sharon Anthony
- Jim & Nancy Armbruster
- Diane Berge - LC VO
- Tony & Sue Bogenschutz
- Dick Cashman
- Carla Chesley - VO
- Bradley E. & Trudi A. Connors
- Jerry & Sandy Crest - LC VO
- John Dorn
- Brian & Mary Duehring

Susan Ebeling Anderson
- Tony & Anne Frentz
- Gary & Bette Grovdahl - LC
- Marcus Hansen
- Frances Hanson
- Mel & Todd Hoffner
- Helen Jones
- Steve Kiesler
- Les & Kristi Koppendrayer
- Roger & Diane Landwehr - LC
- William & Lynette Le Duc
- Barbara Lindholm
- Judith & Keith Luebke - LC
- Andrew & Jessica McNamara
- Lester & Jane Perkins
- Don & Steph Putzier - LC
- Al & Julia Roehm - LC
- Norb & Lynette Smith - LC
- Marilyn Sween
- Brett & Gretchen Taylor - LC
- Richard & Mary Walker - VO
- Pam & Randy Westman
- Gary & Kathy Worke
- Anonymous Donor (2)

*Grand Heart*
- Jerrel & Carrie Flanagan - LC
- Robert & Linda Frost - LC
- Ron & Emalyn Geppert
- Paul & Val Holzhueter - LC
- Dean & Margaret Rengstorf - LC
- Peter & Phyllis Skadahl - LC

*Golden Heart*
- Mark & Sue Anderson - LC
- Daryl & Judy Arzdorf - LC
- Joan Back - LC
- Jeremy & Kimberly Berger - EL
- Scott Bergs
- Lindsey & Jesse Botker
- Carol Brady - LC
- Keith & Diane Brekke
- Sandy & Jim Buckley
- Yvonne Cariveau & Derek Liebertz
- Darlene & Jim Dauk
- Mark & Mary Davis
- Ginny Edwards
- Don & Karen Farm
- Elli Fisher
- Sandra Francis
- Neil & Sharon Fruechte
- Frank Funaro
- Gail Gilman
- Rosemary Goetting
- Kaaren & Joe Grabianowski - LC
- Nancy & Dick Hamer
- Steve & Sandy Hasse - LC
- Patrick Hentges - LC
- Jerry & Mary Hicks
- John & Carolyn Hinz
Gary & Carolyn Hopfenspirger
Jan & Roger Huettl - LC
Mary Jo & Paul J. Hustoles - LC
Bob & Gail Ihrig - LC VO
Jean Jackson - LC
Darel & Lynda Jacobsen - LC
Sonja & John Jacobsen
James & Sandi Jessen - LC
Michele & Lorin Krueger
Bert Langworthy
Eloise Layman
Jim & Donna Marzolf
Jim & Marcia Nagel – LC
Dwain Petersen - LC
Pfizer Foundation - LC
Mark & Chris Phinney
Gyles & Carol Randall - LC
Jacqueline Snell
Al & Becky Tolzman
Laura & Jim Turk
Nicolle & Jesse Van Sickle
Ed & Maureen Waltman - LC
Arlene Wangen
Creighton Wersal
Keith Whitman
Pam Willard - LC
John & Donna Wolf - LC
Gary & Mary Zellmer - LC
Anonymous Donor (4)

Abdo
Red Jacket Circle
Anonymous Donor
Leading Heart
Scott & Kim Danger - LC
Giving Heart
Wendy & Jason Keenan - EL VO
Tara & Greg Torseth - EL
Grand Heart
Christine Powers - LC
Golden Heart
Kimberly Dauer - LC VO
Erin & Brennan Enstad - EL
Layne Kockelman - EL
Kyle & Liz Meyers - LC
Tyler Petzel - EL
Anonymous Donor (4)

Ag Management Solutions LLC
Leading Heart
Joe & Katie Smentek - LC
Alpha Media Mankato
Golden Heart
Cheryl Olson - LC
Amcor
Golden Heart
Dyon Greenfield - LC
Giving Heart
Kris Kelly
Blair Vogel - LC
American Red Cross
Grand Heart
Leah & Jim Pockrandt - LC
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC
Golden Heart
Kevin & Brenda Walter
Andring Collins Norman & Co.
Minneopa Circle
Dave & Julie Collins - LC
Aon
Giving Heart
Mark & Judy Meyer
APX Construction
Leading Heart
George & Jessica Blais - EL VO
Golden Heart
Jamie Jacobs - EL VO
Atwood Management
Minneopa Circle
Glenn & Carrie Verschelde - VO
Giving Heart
Matthew & Jeney Atwood - EL VO
Marc & Lynette Jessee
Anonymous Donor
Golden Heart
Cristen Manthe - VO
Valerie Rieff
Kristi Schultz
Anonymous Donor
BENCO Electric Cooperative
Golden Heart
Dave & Linda Sunderman - LC
Bethany Lutheran College
Golden Heart
Jon & Kate Loging
Anonymous Donor
Blethen Berens
Leading Heart
Kevin & Meghan Velasquez - VO
Golden Heart
Silas & Kristy Danielson - VO
Blue Earth County
Red Jacket Circle
Bob & Karen Meyer - LC
Giving Heart
Kip Bruender
Grand Heart  
John Kronlokken

Golden Heart  
Susan DeVos - LC  
Colleen Landkamer  
Anonymous Donor

Bolton & Menk  
Minneopa Circle  
Dan & Becky Sarff - LC  
Mark Schulz & Dr. Pamela Loitz - LC

Red Jacket Circle  
Joe & Trisha Duncan  
Tonya & Dennis Hobbie - LC VO

Giving Heart  
John & Jenni Shain - LC  
Anonymous Donor

Grand Heart  
Nancy Thorkelson - LC

Golden Heart  
Chelsea Alger  
Rosi Back - EL  
Todd & Lynn Javens  
Travis Javens  
Brian Tomm  
Anonymous Donor (2)

Boy Scouts of America, Twin Valley Council  
Golden Heart  
Raymond Brauer - LC VO  
Jennifer Echevarria - VO

Bremer Bank  
Leading Heart  
Cory & Jamie Abels - VO

Golden Heart  
Nicholas Teigland

Brennan Companies  
Giving Heart  
Mike & Cathy Brennan - VO

Golden Heart  
Scott Jones  
Kaitlynn & Jon Steele - EL VO  
Anonymous Donor

Bridges  
Minneopa Circle  
Christine Parker - LC

Giving Heart  
Erik & Neely Hagedorn - LC EL

Golden Heart  
Sandy & Tim Hatlestad - LC  
Anonymous Donor

Brown & Brown Insurance  
Red Jacket Circle  
Timothy & Monde Schwartz

Buffalo Wild Wings  
Giving Heart  
Joe Frederick - VO

C & S Supply  
Golden Heart  
Corey & Sharlene Kapaun - LC  
Robin & Bernadette Schendel - LC

Card Fulfillment Services  
Golden Heart  
Joel Enevold  
Dawn Smith - LC  
Anonymous Donor

Carlson-Tillisch Eye Clinic  
Golden Heart  
Anna Jilek

Catholic Charities of Southern MN  
Golden Heart  
Mary Cassem - VO

CCFBank  
Leading Heart  
Mike & Alicia Kunkel - LC VO

Golden Heart  
Kelsey Warmka - EL

Grand Heart  
Samantha Paris  
Anonymous Donor

Golden Heart  
Pauline Kruger - LC

Century 21 Atwood Realty  
Employee Contributions

Fourth-Grade Book Project
INDIVIDUAL HEART CLUB

CHS, Inc.
Golden Heart
  James Espinosa
  Anonymous Donor
Cinch Connectivity Solutions
Red Jacket Circle
  Anonymous Donor
Leading Heart
  Julie Green
Golden Heart
  Lisa & Dennis Hanson - VO

Circle Inn
Giving Heart
  Jeni Bobholz - EL
City of Mankato
Sakatah Circle
  Tyler & Carissa Christenson - EL
Red Jacket Circle
  Kurt Klinder & Jessica Beyer - LC EL
  Jim Tatge - LC EL
Giving Heart
  Jason Bennett
  Joshua & Rebecca Gad - LC EL
Grand Heart
  Mike & Cassandra Sack - EL
  Anonymous Donor (2)

Golden Heart
  Christine Buller - LC
  Alyssa Frame
  Joe & Kaaren Grabianowski
  Justin Neumann - LC EL VO
  Nicholas Peterson
  Douglas Storm
  Paula & Mark Van Zee - LC

City of North Mankato
Minneopa Circle
  Neil & Barb Kaus - LC VO

CLA
Red Jacket Circle
  Jeff & Roxi Lang - LC
Giving Heart
  Jim Heilman - LC
Grand Heart
  Brad & Katie Boettcher - LC EL VO
  Linda & Jeff McBeth - LC
Golden Heart
  Mike & Kari Juni

Community Bank
Minneopa Circle
  Mike & Jeanne Ogaard - LC
Red Jacket Circle
  Jodi & Josh Schull - LC
Leading Heart
  Katie & Bob Beadell - EL VO
  Tyler Kietzer - EL

Volunteers helped with fundraisers throughout the region.
**UNITED WAY HEART CLUB**

**Giving Heart**
- Eric & Kelly Boelter - EL VO
- Michael & Rea King - LC
- Julie & Kevin Vetter - LC

**Grand Heart**
- Cassandra & Mike Sack - EL

**Compeer Financial**

**Giving Heart**
- Jeney & Matthew Atwood - EL

**Consolidated Communications**

**Leading Heart**
- Ryan & Jennifer Spaude - LC VO

**Giving Heart**
- Joann Jennings - LC VO
- Michael & Amy Olsen - LC
- Kari Young - LC
- Anonymous Donor (2)

**Golden Heart**
- Tia Albers-Grunst - LC
- Doug & Beth Dittbenner - LC
- Kari & Mike Juni - LC
- Glen & Connie Ruyter
- Sarah Scholz - LC
- Lynn Schultz - LC
- Mark & Shannon Sharpless - LC VO
- Jennifer & Ryan Walker - VO
- Donald Wolf - LC
- Daniel Zimmerli - LC
- Anonymous Donor

**Corporate Graphics Commercial**

**Leading Heart**
- Dante Froehlich
- Dan Kvasnicka - LC

**Giving Heart**
- Mike & Susie Schmitt - LC

**Golden Heart**
- Charles Olseth
- Anonymous Donor (2)

**Coughlan Companies**

**Sakataha Circle**
- Bob Coughlan - LC VO

**Giving Heart**
- Melissa & Michael Kirchoff
- Ken Omath
- Scott & Jennifer Sustacek
- Anonymous Donor

**Grand Heart**
- Gail & Anthony Beer - LC VO
- Jay Thomas - LC
- Anonymous Donor (2)

**Golden Heart**
- Richard Froman
- Joshua Jones
- Stephanie & Kevin Miller
- Michelle Nixt
- Anonymous Donor (3)

**Dakota Meadows Middle School**

**Grand Heart**
- Emily & Eric Hudspith

**Discipline Advisors, Inc.**

**Tocqueville Society Members**
- Joe & Christine Michaletz - VO

**Golden Heart**
- Laina Rajala - LC VO

**District #77 Administration**

**Red Jacket Circle**
- Paul & Kari Peterson - VO

**Giving Heart**
- Anonymous Donor

**Golden Heart**
- John & Cheryl Lustig
- Carol & Greg Nelson
- Cassie Ray
- Anonymous Donor (2)

**District #77 Community Services**

**Grand Heart**
- Audra Nissen Boyer - LC

**Golden Heart**
- Jenny Stratton - VO

**Dotson Iron Castings**

**Tocqueville Order of Liberty**
- Denny & Carole Dotson - LC VO

**Sakataha Circle**
- Tyson & Michelle Twait - LC VO

**Minneopa Circle**
- Jean & Tim Bye - LC

**Red Jacket Circle**
- Eric & Christie Nelson - LC

**Leading Heart**
- Jim & Michele Headington - LC

**Giving Heart**
- Patrick DeMarce
- John & Joan Hausladen - LC
- Josh Jaycox - EL
- Mark Maas
- Rick & Traci Sellner - LC VO
- Elizabeth & Mark Ulman - LC VO

*Books for Kids volunteers*
Literacy programs provided books to children.

**Grand Heart**
- Thomas Bye - EL
- Emily Gaines Bolanos - EL
- Dustin Moffett - EL
- Sam Olvera - EL
- Jesse Ottman - EL

**Golden Heart**
- Grecia Enriquez
- Ashley Folden-Ecker - EL
- Logan Howe - EL
- Eric Iverson
- Jessica Jaycox - LC EL
- Blaine Johnson - LC
- Derek Kruse
- Dietrich Miller
- Patrick Morris - EL
- Jason Reuter
- Anonymous Donor (3)

**Eagle Lake Elementary School**
**Golden Heart**
- Julie & Cody Gronewold - EL
- Becky & Trent Talle - EL
- Brenda & Kevin Walter

**Ecumen Pathstone Living**
**Red Jacket Circle**
- Anonymous Donor

**Eide Bailly**
**Red Jacket Circle**
- Kristin & Ryan Ashland - LC

**Giving Heart**
- Linda Albrecht - LC
- Ann & Rudy Coleman - LC VO
- Ben & Karen Ellingson - LC

**Leading Heart**
- Ryan & Jennifer Spaude - LC

**Grand Heart**
- Heather & Dan Thielges - LC

**Golden Heart**
- Devin Bossert
- Brooke Forstner - LC EL VO
- Rachael Jungers - EL
- Kate & Jon Loging - LC
- Angie Marble - EL

**Employment & Economic Development**
**Giving Heart**
- Sharolyn Henrickson

**Golden Heart**
- Karen Seppmann

**Exclusively Diamonds**
**Red Jacket Circle**
- Sarah & Christopher Person - LC VO

**Giving Heart**
- Maria Brown - EL VO
- Megin Flitter

**Golden Heart**
- Andrea Iten - EL

**Fafinski Mark & Johnson, P.A.**
**Golden Heart**
- Paul & Ashley Shneider - EL

**Federated Insurance Company**
**Grand Heart**
- Deion Skinner - VO

**Golden Heart**
- Chris Konradi - EL VO

**First National Bank Minnesota**
**Red Jacket Circle**
- Mike & Vicki Bresnahan - LC VO

**Golden Heart**
- Eric & Jenna Peters
- Anonymous Donor

**First National Bank of Waseca**
**Golden Heart**
- Bernie & Ann Gaytko - LC VO
- Thomas & Gretchen Sankovitz - LC

**Frandsen Bank & Trust**
**Giving Heart**
- Joslyn Manske - EL VO

**Leading Heart**
- Shane & Jennifer Van Engen - VO

**Golden Heart**
- Nick & Nicole Hinz - EL
- Cole & Melissa Nelson - LC EL
- Matt Zebro
- Anonymous Donor

**Franklin Elementary School**
**Giving Heart**
- Scot & Jennifer Johnson

**Golden Heart**
- Anonymous Donor

**Fredrikson & Byron, PA**
**Golden Heart**
- Randy & Sandy Zellmer - LC
General Mills
  Tocqueville Society Member
  Tim Huebsch - VO
Greater Mankato Area United Way
  Minneopa Circle
  Barb & Neil Kaus - LC
Given Heart
  Janice & Russ Berndt - LC
  Elizabeth & Chris Harstad - LC EL
  Paul & Patti Lokken - LC
Golden Heart
  Kristin Matzke - EL
  Laura Murray - EL
Greater Mankato Growth
  Red Jacket Circle
  Jessica Beyer & Kurt Klinder - LC EL
Given Heart
  Shannon & James Gullickson - VO
GreenCare
  Given Heart
  Tom & June Rieff
Gustavus Adolphus College
  Sakatah Circle
    Rebecca & Thomas Bergman - LC VO
    Anonymous Donor
Given Heart
  Katherine Tunheim
Grand Heart
  Mark & Kristin Braun - LC
Golden Heart
  Zoran & Gwen Donev - LC
  Darrell Jodock
Harrison Ford
  Golden Heart
    Thomas Beerling
    Martin Bode
    Ted Evans
    Miguel Martinez
    Michayla Rowcliffe
    Nicholas Wegmman - LC
    Rhett Wiebers
Harry Meyering Center
  Golden Heart
    Erin Berle - LC VO
    Joel Chindvall - EL
    Judi Leibbrand - LC
    Brad & Linda Leiding - LC
    Jodi Sapp
HelpSystems, LLC
  River Valley Circle
    Doug & Laurie Opheim - LC
ISG
  Sakatah Circle
    Bryan & Tami Paulsen - LC
Jarraff Industries, Inc
  Tocqueville Society Member
    Steven VanRoekel - LC
River Valley Circle
  Heidi Boyum
Jefferson Elementary School
  Given Heart
    Vicki & Jeff Nessler - LC
Golden Heart
  Anonymous Donor

United Way connected the community for supply drives and other initiatives.
Students gained real-world business experience to benefit United Way.
INDIVIDUAL HEART CLUB

Grand Heart
Lisa Brewer - LC

Golden Heart
Ryan & Laura Attenberger - EL
Melissa Boik - LC
Lindsay DeMarce
Justin Medina

Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota
Giving Heart
Tamara & Michael Moses - LC VO

Madison Avenue Dental
Red Jacket Circle
Brent & Katie Olson

Main Street Dental
Grand Heart
Katie & Brad Boettcher - LC EL VO

Mankato Clinic
Red Jacket Circle
Leon & Val Bembenek - LC
Randy & Jean Farrow - LC
Dr. Robert & Susan Olson - LC
Alyssa Stitt & Garron Williams - LC VO
Leslie & Daryn Stoltenberg

Leading Heart
Dr. Tara Denke & Mr. Ray Smart - LC
Dr. Katie & Joe Smentek - LC VO

Giving Heart
Deb Addis
Marcia & Brett Bahr - VO
Nancy & Brian Benshoof
Alicia & Bob Gazzola - LC

Grand Heart
Susan Lewis - LC
Anonymous Donor

Golden Heart
Keith Bauer - LC VO
John & Diana Benson - LC
Tom & Leah Brennan
Nataliya Danylkova & Roman Kovybasnyk
Jim & Michelle Dungan
Danielle Fontaine - EL
Dr. Mitchell & Victoria Heun
Susan Johnson - LC
Peggy Julian - LC
Becky Kahle
Jessica Kube - LC EL
Bernadette & Robin Schendel
Mark & Rhonda Taylor
Anonymous Donor (6)

Mankato East Senior High School
Leading Heart
Larry & Kari Welter - LC

Grand Heart
Anonymous Donor

Golden Heart
Teresa Anderson
Joy Visto - EL
Anonymous Donor

Mankato Family YMCA
Grand Heart
John & Wendy Kind - LC VO

Golden Heart
Derrick & Michelle Hunstad - LC

Mankato Motor Company
Giving Heart
Justin & JaDee Pals - EL

Golden Heart
Armando Guerra - EL
Brian Taylor - VO
Jason Wenk - EL

Mankato West High School
Giving Heart
Kevin & Ann Haggerty - LC

Golden Heart
Thomas & Tamara Villagomez - LC
Anonymous Donor (2)

Maschka Riedy Ries & Frentz Law Firm
Minneopa Circle
Anonymous Donor

Golden Heart
Nick & Sara Maxwell - EL
Anonymous Donor

Groups made a difference through volunteering.
INDIVIDUAL HEART CLUB

Mayo Clinic Health System Mankato
Tocqueville Society Member
  Anonymous Donor
Red Jacket Circle
  Jason & Heidi Dauffenbach - EL
  Anonymous Donor
Leading Heart
  Dr. Kimberly Beecher - LC
  Terry & Tammy Brandt - LC VO
  Sarah Daniels
  Melanie Dixon
  Drs. Matthew & Andrea Pollema
Giving Heart
  Laura & David Bowman - LC
  Chaun & Kate Cox - LC VO
  Christopher & Shari Crocker
  Nichole Enright
  Lynea Flom - LC
  Robert & Autumn Freed
  Beau Hultquist - LC EL
  Syed Khan, MD & Mir Subla, MD - LC
  Jerry & Sandy Kowal
  Thomas Murphy
  Charlotte Nordrum - LC
  JaDee & Justin Pals - LC EL
  Jennifer & John Shain - LC
  Stacy & Darin Underwood
  Waclaw & Melinda Wedzina
  Erin Westfall & Michael Callahan
  Anonymous Donor (2)

Grand Heart
  Wendy & Scott Abildgaard
  Ted & Christine Daly
  Kelly Eustice - LC
  Elizabeth Gustamante
  Margaret Hanson
  Michael & Jennifer Johnson, D.O. - EL
  Christy Meyer - LC
  Susan Pearson - LC
  Karie Rutz
  Heidi Vee
  Steven Ydstie

Golden Heart
  Gokhan Anil
  Dr. Amy Brien
  Bridget Bruels Prange - EL
  Yvette & Dan Burk
  Betty Butler
  Kristy & Silas Danielson
  Beth & Doug Dittbenner
  Joel Gordon & Gay Rasmussen
  John Gorman
  Kathleen & Edwin Haag
  Timothy Halloran
  Victoria Hanson - VO
  Kevin & Lisa Hardesty - EL
  Chris & Lindsay Hennek
  Greg & Cindy Jewison - LC
  Edie Leasman - LC
  Tim Malone
  Shawna & Cory Merrill
  Jennifer & Brent Mueller - LC
  Becky Ness - LC EL
  Amy & Joseph Olinger
  Robert Olsen
  Jennifer & Larry Pollitt
  Carol Reichel
  Nicole & Jerhod Smithback
  Keith & Carolyn Stelter
  Karen Tauer - LC
  Jenne Tunnell
  Amy Viker
  Tamara & Thomas Villagomez
  Lisa Westberg
  Christi & Mitch Wilking – LC EL VO
  Rachel Worley
  Anonymous Donor (5)

Meyer & Norland Financial Group
  Matt & Emma Norland - VO

Micro-Trak Systems, Inc.
  Red Jacket Circle
  Dan Theobald - LC
Golden Heart
  Dave & Julie Bundy
  Anonymous Donor (2)

Minnesota State University, Mankato
  Red Jacket Circle
  Claudia Pragman
Grand Heart
  Jim & Dawn Makovsky
Golden Heart
  Jana Finken
  Anonymous Donor

Minnesota Valley Federal Credit Union
  Red Jacket Circle
  Nick & Vicky Meyer - LC
Golden Heart
  Ben & Ashlee Suker - EL
  Trent & Becky Talle
MinnStar Bank
Golden Heart
Nicole & Nick Hinz - EL VO

Minnwest Bank
Grand Heart
Larry Thompson - LC

Monroe Elementary School
Golden Heart
Anonymous Donor

Morken Eckberg Steiner LLC
Giving Heart
Joel & Katie Eckberg - EL VO

MRCI
Giving Heart
Brian & Nancy Benshoof – LC

Navitor Midwest
Giving Heart
Darin & Stacy Underwood - LC

Golden Heart
Anonymous Donor

Elaine Carstensen
Justin Kaus
Tracy Nickels - LC VO
Vicki Rudenick - LC
Stephanie & Steven Sandey - EL
Thalia & Larry Taylor

Navitor Specialty Products
Grand Heart
Anonymous Donor

Golden Heart
Chad Berger
Gary Day - LC
Pamela Haugum

North Risk Partners
Leading Heart
Barbara & Bruce Campbell - LC

Golden Heart
Scott Michaletz
Anonymous Donor

Northflow Solutions, Inc.
Giving Heart
Ken & Lynn Klingsporn - LC

Grand Heart
Ronald & Michelle Griebel - LC
Bradley Mangan - LC

Golden Heart
Patricia Fralish - LC
Beth Gutzman - LC
Heather Penkert - LC
Scott & Lisa Wojcik - LC VO

Old National Bank
Grand Heart
Richard Ringler - LC

Golden Heart
Anonymous Donor

Open Door Health Center
Giving Heart
Rhonda Eastlund

Grand Heart
Jennifer & Anthony Beckius

Golden Heart
Iris Blooflat - EL VO
Mandy Gault - LC VO

Ophthalmology Associates
Golden Heart
Emily S. Birkholz - VO

The annual Men’s Event moved outdoors to ISG Field.
INDIVIDUAL HEART CLUB

Partners for Housing
Golden Heart
Jen Theneman - VO

Pepsi-Cola of Mankato, Inc.
Golden Heart
Anonymous Donor

Pioneer Bank
Sakatah Circle
David & Carolyn Krause - VO
Red Jacket Circle
Nate & Macey Newhouse - EL
Giving Heart
Alissa & Nate Brekke - VO
Lance & Stacia Jeppson
Golden Heart
Cory & Shawna Merrill - LC VO

Pomps Tire Service, Inc
Sakatah Circle
Tom & Lori Warrant - LC VO

Prairie Winds Middle School
Red Jacket Circle
Anonymous Donor
Golden Heart
Shelby & Colin McKissick
Katie & Jerry Netland - EL

Pratt Wealth Management
Tocqueville Society Members
Brad & Teresa Pratt - LC
Minneopa Circle
Bryan & Kari Pratt - LC VO

Precision Press
Red Jacket Circle
Randy Scott - VO
Leading Heart
Troy & Heather Barnes
Giving Heart
Brett & Marcia Bahr - LC
Todd & Carrie Schlagter - LC

Golden Heart
David Humphrey - LC
Amanda Uhrich - EL
Anonymous Donor (2)

Profinium
Red Jacket Circle
Paul Osdoba & Carol Hanks - LC
Giving Heart
Jeremiah & Tina Gaul - EL
Golden Heart
Mark & Elizabeth Mitzel
Brian Weimer

Radio Mankato
Giving Heart
Matthew Ketelsen - VO

Rasmussen University
Golden Heart
Jessica Martinez - VO

Raydiance Salon
Golden Heart
Danielle & Jamie Germscheid - EL

Ridley Inc., an Alltech Company
Leading Heart
Bruce & Barbara Campbell - LC
Giving Heart
Tom & Marcy Koch - LC
Grand Heart
Pam Harpestad - LC VO
Golden Heart
Chunjiang Fu & Jun Dong - LC
Michelle & Byron Pike - LC
Anonymous Donor (3)

River Bend Business Products
Red Jacket Circle
Jim & Michelle Hansen - LC
Golden Heart
Jim & Barb Dressen - LC
Jeff & Jodi Egeland - LC

Week of Action
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RiverRidge Chiropractic</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rug &amp; Carpet Caretakers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Golden Heart</strong></td>
<td><strong>Giving Heart</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony &amp; Rachael Moldan - VO</td>
<td>Gary Peterson - LC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rolls-Royce Solutions America</strong></th>
<th><strong>Saint Peter Public Schools</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Giving Heart</strong></td>
<td><strong>Leading Heart</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous Donor</td>
<td>Anonymous Donor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Grand Heart</strong></th>
<th><strong>Golden Heart</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michelle &amp; Ronald Griebel - LC</td>
<td>Peggy &amp; Jim Dimock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt &amp; DeeAnn Snaza - LC</td>
<td>Darin &amp; Laura Doherty - VO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris &amp; Leslie Vermillion - LC</td>
<td>William Gronseth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous Donor (3)</td>
<td>Kelly Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ytive Prafke - VO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Roosevelt Elementary School</strong></th>
<th><strong>Salvation Army</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Jacket Circle</strong></td>
<td><strong>Golden Heart</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean &amp; Jon Teeslink - LC</td>
<td>Dr. Mitch &amp; Victoria Heun - LC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Giving Heart</strong></th>
<th><strong>Leading Heart</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ann &amp; Kevin Haggerty - LC</td>
<td>Chad &amp; Rachel McGregor - EL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Golden Heart</strong></th>
<th><strong>Giving Heart</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Boettcher - EL</td>
<td>Jessica Krause - LC EL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous Donor (2)</td>
<td>Lori Peterson-Benike - LC VO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Rosa Parks Elementary School</strong></th>
<th><strong>Grand Heart</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Giving Heart</strong></td>
<td>Jordan Yess - EL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcy &amp; Tom Koch - LC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Golden Heart</strong></th>
<th><strong>Golden Heart</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth &amp; Mark Mitzel</td>
<td>Cynthia Cummiskey - LC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Anonymous Donor (2)**           | Cynthi Hughes                 |
|-----------------------------------| Dan Lee - EL                   |

| **Anonymous Donor**               | Darrin Novak                   |
|-----------------------------------| James Penkert - LC             |

| **Sarah Tuchek - EL**             |                                |

**Human Foosball Tournament & Block Party**
Young people raised awareness of mental health needs.

Schwickert’s of Mankato
Red Jacket Circle
Kent & Jane Schwickert - LC
Leading Heart
Kim & Sue Schwickert - LC
Giving Heart
Michael & Melissa Kirchoff
SMILES (Southern MN Independent Living Enterprises & Services)
Golden Heart
Bonnie Danberry - VO
Snell Motors
Tocqueville Society Member
Todd Snell - LC
Red Jacket Circle
Melissa & Spenser Bradley - EL VO
Jon & Jean Teeslink - LC VO
Grand Heart
Brian Holmen
Golden Heart
Ryan & Jessica McMahan - LC
Jerry & Katie Netland - EL
Connor Riese - EL
Jason Sandmann
Grant Sargent - EL VO
Derek Willman - EL
Warren Windschitl
Jeff & Thea Wondra - LC EL
Anonymous Donor

South Central College
Red Jacket Circle
Susan & Steven Jameson - LC VO
Leading Heart
Dr. Annette Parker
Golden Heart
Laura & Ryan Attenberger
Jennifer Fager
Karen & Michael Young - EL
Southern Research & Outreach Center
Golden Heart
Gregg & Kolleen Johnson - LC
State Farm Insurance - Jay Zender
Red Jacket Circle
Amanda Slingsby - EL VO
Golden Heart
Allie Hermanson
Quentin Mack
Jay Zender - VO
State of Minnesota
Giving Heart
Maria King
Rebecca Novak
Golden Heart
Jeremy Geiger
Karen Sjulstad - LC
Stifel
Giving Heart
Mary Conley - LC
Kayla Olsen - LC EL
Tom Sernett
David & Mandy Wittenberg
UNITED WAY HEART CLUB

Swanson Hinsch & Co.
Golden Heart
Belynda & Heath Hinsch – LC

SWBC
Giving Heart
Roger Versteeg

Target - Store 663
Golden Heart
Anonymous Donor

Taylor Corporation
Tocqueville Society Members
Glen & Becky Taylor - LC
River Valley Circle
Laurie & Doug Opheim - LC
Sakata Circle
Charles Whitaker - LC
Minneopa Circle
Bob & Wendy Kamm - LC
Jay & Christine Parker - LC
Red Jacket Circle
Chris & Aura Austin - LC VO
Leon & Val Bembenek - LC
Andrew & Mary Bittner - EL VO
Gregory Jackson
Nate & Elizabeth Mullikin - LC

Leading Heart
John Bomgren
Glenn Bottomly
Anonymous Donor

Giving Heart
Michael & Debra Draheim - LC
Andrew Herr
Tommy Merickel - LC
Jeff & Vicki Nessler - LC
Brenda Post - LC
Dave & Brenda Spangenberg - LC VO
Anonymous Donor (4)

Grand Heart
Timothy Dunford Edward
Elisa & Jeremy Jones
Jeff & Linda McBeth - LC

Golden Heart
Marni & Josh Blickem
Michael Budach - LC
Brent Christopherson
Julius Erlenbach
Joseph Gasner
Jill & Terry Krueger
Brent & Molly Olson - LC
Chad Sorensen
Thalia & Larry Taylor
Jody Wills - EL
Vanessa Yock
Anonymous Donor (9)

TBEI
Leading Heart
Enedino A. Figueroa - EL
Giving Heart
Brett Hart - LC VO
Golden Heart
Tina Albright
Shane Bretzman - EL
Alex Frandle - EL
Mike Haas
Cory Hruza
Brandon Oachs - EL
Joel Schmidt
Kyle Zalesky
Anonymous Donor (5)

The Free Press
Red Jacket Circle
Steve & Susan Jameson - LC VO
Giving Heart
Joe & Gretchen Spear
Golden Heart
Melic Thomas - EL

Volunteers helped at United Way programs.
Early development initiatives included Born Learning Trails.

**The Occasions Group**

**Giving Heart**
- Debra & Michael Draheim - LC
- Joan & John Hausladen - EL
- Sue & Rich Lund - LC
- Tim McGinnis - LC
- Traci & Rick Sellner
- Beth Smith - LC
- Nancy & Randy Thompson
- Anonymous Donor

**Grand Heart**
- Tara Sikel - VO
- Anonymous Donor (2)

**Golden Heart**
- Robert Cowell
- Marci Friedrichs - LC
- Bill Halstead - LC
- Crystal Halstead - EL
- Brooke Hansen - EL
- Terry & Jill Krueger
- Dawn Lambrecht
- Tiffany Lustig
- Helen V. Meschke - LC EL
- Sandy Murphy - LC
- Nadifo Musa
- Meigan Westermann - LC
- Gary Wiese, Jr - LC
- Nicole Wiese
- Fardowsa Yusuf
- Anonymous Donor (5)

**The Orthopaedic & Fracture Clinic, P.A.**

**Giving Heart**
- Dr. Paul & Jodi Matson
- Scott & Laura Stevens

**Golden Heart**
- Scott Allen
- Jesse & Lindsey Botker
- Anonymous Donor (2)

**True Real Estate**

**Red Jacket Circle**
- Deborah Ogren - LC VO

**Giving Heart**
- Jen True

**Grand Heart**
- Carrie & Jerrel Flanagan - LC VO

**True Value**

**Grand Heart**
- William Gwinup
- Scott Smith

**Golden Heart**
- Paul Donovan
- Tra Saunders
- Anonymous Donor (2)

**U.S. Bank**

**Red Jacket Circle**
- Vicky & Nick Meyer - LC

**Giving Heart**
- Jodi Erickson - VO

**Grand Heart**
- Nicholas & Ashley Halvorson - EL LC

**United Parcel Service (UPS)**

**Red Jacket Circle**
- Anonymous Donor

**United Prairie Bank**

**Tocqueville Society Members**
- Scott & Dawn Bradley - LC VO
- Scott & Valerie Smits - VO
- Stuart J. & Ann J. Sneer - LC VO

**Minneopa Circle**
- Melanie VanRoekel - LC VO

**Red Jacket Circle**
- Spenser & Melissa Bradley - EL VO

**Leading Heart**
- Pam & Mitch Jacobs - LC
- Lisa & Nick Witte - LC EL

**Giving Heart**
- Katie & Joel Eckberg - EL VO
Companies held creative special events to benefit United Way programs.
INDIVIDUAL HEART CLUB

Waseca Public Schools (ISD 829)
Grand Heart
Eric & Emily Hudspith - VO
Washington Elementary School
Golden Heart
Anonymous Donor
Wealth Centers of America
Golden Heart
Scott Weilage - VO
Wells Fargo
Sakatah Circle
Andy & Christine Nessler - LC
Leading Heart
Brad & Kathy Brozik - LC
Giving Heart
Chris & Elizabeth Harstad - LC VO
West Bank
Red Jacket Circle
Tom & Diane Lentz - LC
Giving Heart
Erik & Neely Hagedorn - LC EL VO
Golden Heart
Ruth Schammel - LC
Wilcon Construction
Red Jacket Circle
William & Kirsten Freitag

Winegar, Inc.
Golden Heart
Anonymous Donor
Wis-Pak of Mankato Inc.
Leading Heart
Brandon Amick
Giving Heart
Jacob Erickson - EL
Grand Heart
Jeremy & Elisa Jones
Golden Heart
David Germscheid
Dan J. Giefer - LC
WOW! ZONE Family Entertainment Center
Leading Heart
Pam DeMarce - LC VO
Xcel Energy
Red Jacket Circle
Trisha & Joe Duncan
Grand Heart
Nicole Hager
Golden Heart
Leroy McClelland - LC
Steven & Stephanie Sandey

Greater Mankato Area United Way has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of names in this book. If your name appears here inaccurately or was mistakenly omitted, we sincerely apologize and request that you notify our office at 507.345.4551.

Attendees of the Women with Heart Luncheon pledged a record amount.
We sincerely thank you for your commitment to keeping our region strong. Your support helps United Way programs serve more than 51,000 people annually through basic needs, health and education.

Greater Mankato Area United Way celebrated its 90th anniversary during the 2022 campaign.

Established as the Mankato Community Chest in 1931, Greater Mankato Area United Way has kept the well-being of individuals and families at the heart of its work, made possible through the efforts of partner agencies, community members, businesses and volunteers.

Many things have changed in 90 years, but the core tenets of United Way’s work as the balancer of our region remain the same.

Thank you for your support to improve lives in our region—past, present and future.

Learn more at MankatoUnitedWay.org
Thank you for your generosity!
Visit MankatoUnitedWay.org to get involved today.

127 South 2nd Street #190 • Mankato, MN 56001 • (507) 345-4551